
NOW 
WHAT?

WE HELP

SELLING REAL ESTATE AS PART OF AN ESTATE IS DIFFERENT THAN
SELLING THE HOME YOU LIVE IN.

Prepare the Estate Property for Sale

Market to qualified buyers

Complete a successful sale

  This is a real estate transaction that requires knowledge of  what happens during
probate. The CPREA designation shows that the realtor has been trained and is familiar
with selling inherited property and the probate process . The Executor or Personal
Representative is the person designated by the deceased to manage the estate and
distribute assets to heirs, and they tend to face different challenges in working to close an
estate. A Certified Specialist can make the process much smoother.

Y O U ' R E  R E S P O N S I B L E  F O R  R E A L  E S T A T E  
A  L O V E D  O N E  H A S  L E F T  B E H I N D



Pay Creditors.

12  COMMON MISTAKES 
AN EXECUTOR CAN MAKE DURING
THE ESTATE CLOSING PROCESS

Go to Probate Office with Will and

required documents

Executor (or Personal Assistant)

Appointed. Letters of Qualification

provided. Bond posted if required

Gain access to assets and locate

creditors.

Notify Creditors and Beneficiaries

that the estate is in Probate. 

Not educating yourself about
the probate process

No agreement with heirs
about the outcome

Relying on your attorney for
everything

Waiting too long to market
the estate’s house

Securing and maintaining
real estate

Choosing friends over
professionals for specific
jobs

Not collecting paperwork
and submitting documents
in a timely fashion

Waiting too long to begin the
probate process

Not keeping accurate
accounting records

Not picking up mail from
deceased’s property

Not maintaining open
communication with heirs

Not knowing your best
options when it comes to
selling the property

File Tax Return

Pay Beneficiaries

The Probate
Process

Arrange for sale of real estate



What Is Probate?

Probate is the legal process that takes place after someone dies
that determines how the deceased’s assets will be distributed.

In most circumstances, the executor named in the will assumes
the role of handling probate. If there's no will, the state probate
court will decide the rules of inheritance.

Keep in mind that the probate process and timeline may vary
depending on the county but, in general, the process involves
the steps described in this booklet.

WHEN PROBATE MAY NOT BE REQUIRED:
If the deceased person owned assets in joint tenancy with
someone else or in a living trust, those assets won’t need to go
through probate. The same is true for assets held in a revocable
living trust and accounts for which a payable-on-death
beneficiary has been named. 

Jana Klaasse, Realtor, Snyder Bailey & Associates

https://www.araglegal.com/individuals/learning-center/topics/planning-your-legacy/three-signs-you-need-a-will


You’ll have to file a request in the county where the deceased person lived at the
time of their death.  In addition to a certified copy of the will, you should bring the
Certificate of Death, the names and addresses of the beneficiaries, an estimate of
the deceased assets, and a check to pay the filing fee. You may also need to be
bonded depending on the instructions of the will. If there is no will, you'll follow
the same steps to seek designation as the Administrator of the Estate.  The state of
West Virginia has inheritance guidelines when there is no will. When you’re
approved as executor and receive the Letter of Qualification,  you'll be able to start
the process of settling the estate. You'll be able to access the deceased assets:
bank accounts, CDs etc by presenting that letter.

WHERE TO FILE

 File a petition to begin probate.

Berkeley County
400 W Stephen Rm 108

Martinsburg

Jefferson County
100 W Washington

Charles Town

Morgan County
77 Fairfax St Rm 102

Berkeley Springs



 Should You Be Bonded.

What is a probate bond?
A probate bond is required either by the terms of a will and will usually be required
if there is no will. Also known as a fiduciary bond, it protects the heirs and
creditors of an estate from mismanagement or malfeasance by the executor or
administrator.

Probate bonds serve the purpose of protecting both parties - the heirs and
creditors from harmful actions made by the person managing the estate. The
executors or administrators are protected by the bond if any false claims are made
against them.

If the executor is guilty of mismanaging the estate, he or she will need to settle the
claim either by paying the claimant directly or via the bond. If a claim is paid out of
the bond amount, the company that issued the bond will make the payment and
then require the bondholder to reimburse them.

What If There's No Will
The process is essentially the same if you don't have a will. You would take all the
documents (Certificate of Death, Appraisement of all assets, addresses of family
members) to the Probate office.  You would request to be named the Administrator
and probably be required to post a bond. From that point, it works the same as if
there was a will. You'd be approved and receive a Letter of Qualification which you
would present to all institutions where the deceased has assets so that you could
cash in those assets and deposit them in an estate bank account to work from --
paying creditors, dealing with taxes and paying beneficiares with remaining
proceeds. You would also be able to sell any real estate. The funds from that sale
would likely, just like the case where there was a will, be held in escrow until the
estate is settled and probate closed.



Identify all of the debts, assets and property owned by the deceased
person; Assets to find could include bank accounts, CDs, retirement
accounts, owed paychecks. Set up estate bank account  and deposit
assets so they are in one account.

Notify all creditors of the estate of the death and accepting requests of
creditors.  Probate office will publish notice in local newspaper and
creditors have 60 days to come forward.

Manage any creditors’ claims against the estate and ensuring there is
enough money to cover the creditor's claims. If not, the court will
prioritize the claims.  Pay creditors including any fees required for the
probate procedure.

 Notify all beneficiaries and heirs of the death;

Pay all funeral costs;

File outstanding tax returns for the deceased, including any returns to
cover income received by the estate after the death.

If there are any remaining funds after all debts, benefits and taxes are
paid out, then the personal representative may distribute the remaining
assets to beneficiaries and complete the probate process.

 

The Probate Process

** Information obtained from Arag Legal & NNA Surety

The personal representative leads the 
entire probate process, which includes:



Jana walked us through every step of the way with skill

and professionalism.  My dad's house was sold within a

matter of weeks to the gentleman who my sister knew.  

 She is now and will always be, as long as I breath, my

agent and friend.  I can't thank her enough for being

there for my family during a very difficult and

vulnerable time.  I write this in hopes that Ms. Klaase

will continue to help those who are faced with the

difficult task of a family members estate sale. 

 Compassion has her place in the heart of Ms. Jana

Klaasse.  B.LaMaster

What Our
Clients Think

They were so incredibly patient with us - showed us a

bunch of houses, showed us the whole Berkeley and

Jefferson Counties (they know literally everything about

it the panhandle area), and helped us make our

decision. Paul is super knowledgeable about housing

materials,  Jana is a contracting wiz. They

communicated with us often, thoroughly, and easily,

and made the whole process exciting and fun (they are

so much fun to be around, it was great seeing houses

with them).  I seriously cannot recommend them highly

enough. They are not only incredibly competent and

knowledgeable realtors, they also good people with a

heart of gold. 

 They helped me list my home and find another home,

which is not easy to do simultaneously. There was

consistent communication and I always felt that they

had my best interest in mind when mak- ing

decisions. I have worked with realtors in the past

that do not come close to the quality and care I have

got from Jana and Paul. They are truly wonderful

people and I feel so lucky have found them to work

with! A Ryan



JANA KLAASSE
W E S T  V I R G I N I A  R E A L T O R
I N H E R I T E D  R E A L  E S T A T E  A D V I S O R
S N Y D E R  B A I L E Y  &  A S S O C I A T E S

My husband and I are both realtors here
in the Eastern Panhandle for about 15+
years now. . I've had the opportunity to
help several clients deal with inherited
property and saw that it requires more
sensitivity and additional knowledge
beyond a standard real estate
transaction. So I did a deep dive
exploration into all aspects of the probate
process - training, visiting the county
probate office to get some inside
information and doing  coursework so
that I can help clients with real estate
they've inherited.  if you are in the
position of being responsible for inherited
real property, I can help. 

PAUL KLAASSE
R E A L T O R ,  W E S T  V I R G I N I A
S N Y D E R  B A I L E Y  &  A S S O C I A T E S

“aul's background is in advertising and
sales. He worked for 20 years for
Washington DC area newspapers winning
numerous awards from national
newspaper contests. He formed Klaasse
Marketing, a marketing firm that served
high tech clients throughout the DC area.
He retired in 2001 to move to West
Virginia and sell real estate..

In 1989 I had the vision to marry Jana
Beth Giddens Boomer Klaasse - my
greatest personal and professional
achievement."
P

Jana & Paul Klaasse  |  304-264-2828  
 jana@amazingaffordable.com  |    MeetmeInThePanhandle.com

Snyder Bailey & Associates  | C Snyder Broker  |  404 W Burke St, Martinsburg 25401
 


